
SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Minutes 

Time: Nov 12, 2020 10:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
 
 

Minutes 
 

I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order 10:01 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools present: Bob Kittle (BK), Louie Walters (LW). Stu Walters (SW) Erik Redding (ER), 
Hollis O’Brien (HO), Chris Coulson (CC), PK McDonald (PM), Travis FOx (TF) 
III). Introductions  
None 
IV). Correspondence 
None. 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 

a). Ticketless Presentation from Justin Petersen 
Justin presented ticketless business, in case fans would be allowed to games.  The system is 
zero cost to the schools, cost is passed on to the consumer..  The app allows schools to set 
caps for attendance and/or for visiting teams as well.  Funds are distributed within 72 business 
hours.  Justin saint he would make personal contact with each AD.  All AD’s have to do is make 
an account, no contract or subscription. 
VI). Old Business 

a). Summer conditioning programs check in--CPHD 
BK checked in on all schools and their conditioning programs. All schools reported it’s fine.  CC 
asked about inside use.  ER responded that SCCS has allowed in doors w no shared 
equipment.  TF responded they are sharing equipment, but coaches one cohort and no indoors. 

b). Invoices for last year--Aptos, Harbor, SCHS 
BK Asked the outstanding schools to check in on status. 

c). Transfers/Multi-Schools/Physicals/etc 
BK reminded AD’s to get all transfer paperwork in early.  Reminded about potential problems w 
kids going to alt hs and thinking they can play sports, which is only allowable w a state multi 
campus agreement (which deadline has passed). 

 
VII). New Business 

a). Contingency Schedules, County only 
Bk announced he would not be making any proposed schedule changes until directed with 
Guidelines. 

b). Ready to roll out sports allowable CPHD 
BK referred to pag 20 and 21 of the COE Restore plan, for current sports guidance.  SW asked 
for an email on it and was sent at the conclusion of the meeting. 

c). Guidance from state --other states---CCS Commish meeting 



Bk gave a recap of CCS Commish meeting.  CCS Commish Grissom, indicated CPHD 
guidelines are near and the indicated proposal includes protocols and standards for all tiers.  BK 
explained the chain: CPHD, CIF. CCS. SC County Health, School dist and individual schools. In 
a wait and see. 

d). Polo Officials 
SCCAL was contacted by a Water polo officials assoc about taking over.  HO indicated CHris 
Iniguez (league rep) sad they were excellent.  All AD’s were interested, and BK sent an email to 
all to review and discuss at the next meeting.  

e). Polo CCS Proposal 
Chirs Iniguez is submitting a proposal to AD’s  to regain Boys AQ for playoffs. BK informed 
procedure is: coaches proposal, AD’s approval, sent to CCS for consideration.  Will discuss 
when proposal in hand 

 
VII). Informational Items 
None 
 
IX). Misc:  
None  
 
X). Public Input 
None 
 
XII). Adjournment: 
 
No meeting set will meet immediately after CPHD new guidelines are released. Minutes 
submitted Thursday 11/12 at 11:17am, by Bob Kittle. 


